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THE FORWAD MARCH OF AMERICAN LABOR

'Every day we read in the papers about "labor".
We hear commentator talk on the radio about "labor".
In Washington, Senators and Congressmen always talk about

"labor".
Some of the newspapers, radio commentators and Congresmen fsay

that labor is ruining the contry.
But others state that unions have been a great benefit to our land

and that a strong labor movement is essential to our democracy. They
are quick to remind you that the first organization Hitler and Mus-
slini destroyed when they come into power were the labor unions.

Since there is so much public discuion and disagreement about
us, we trade union members ought to know a little more about our-
selves.

Who s Labor? Wht Is Labor?

In 1952, about 40 million men and women were working for wages
or salaries and about 16 million of these workers were members of some
kind of trade union.

Some were in the America Federation of Labor. (AFl), some
were in the Coe of Industrial Orgniations (CIO), and others
belonged to "independent" uons An independent ion is one that
is not affiliated with the AFL or CIO, such as the International Associa-
tion of Machinisat or the Railroad Brotherhoods. However, there are
many smaller unions which call themles "independent" but are really
company unions, completely controlled by the employers.

In 1952 the union membership claimed by AFL, CIO and inde-
pendent unions was distributed approximately like this:

AFL ..... . .. 8,000,00) members
CIO .............6,000,000 members

United Mine Workers of America ... 600,000+ members
Railroad Brotherhoods .......................... 400,000+ members
Other Independent Unions ............ 400,000+ members

Total.. 15,400,000

Both the CIO and the AFL are made up of many large and sa
national and international unions An in tinaluion is one that
has locals in Canada as well as in this country.
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Here are some of the most important AFL and CIO unions. Maybe
you belong to one of them.

United Automobile Workers of America, CIO
United Steelworkers of America, CIO
United Brotherhood of Carpenters, AFL
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, AFL
International Association of Machinists, AFL
Textile Workers Union of America, CIO
International Ladies' Garment Workers Union, AFL
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, CIO
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, AFL
Communications Workers of America, CIO
International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America, CIO

These unions have memberships that range from several hundred
thousand all the way up to a million. Each national union is made up
of many different local unions. A local may have 50 or a hundred
members or it may have 60,000 members like the giant Ford Local of
the United Automobile Workers. Many unions combine locals in one
areR into joint boardf or joint councils to give them greater strength
and bargaining power.

Some unions are organized on an industrial basis, which means
that all the workers in a shop or factory-both skilled and unskilled
hlong to the same union.
7Other unions are organized by "crafts". Thus, in the same plant,

the electricians would belong to the electricians' union and the car-
penters would be in the carpenters' union. There are some unions
which cannot be called strictly industrial or craft unions because they
combine important features of both types.

Industrial or craft unions, big or small, are organized to improve
the working conditions and the wages of the many millions of men
and women who work in the shops and shipyards, the mines and mills,
and the offices and factories of our countr.

What Do Un Fight For?

Not so long ago, one of the improvements that labor unions fought
for was the 60-hour week. Today, we have the 40-hour week. Some
unions have already etblished the 35-hour week and many others
talk about the 30-hour week for the near future.

Today, we all have the right to vote, we all send our children to
free public schools. Once labor unions fought for these things which we
now take for granted.

It is hard to believe, also, that not too many years ago eight and
ten-year-old children worked 50 and 60 hours or more a week in mil
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and factories and sweatshops, many of them poorly lighted, badly
ventilated, with miserable sanitary conditions.

Today child labor has been greatly reduced, safety and health
conditions in industry have been greatly improved and workers receive
compensation for injuries received on the job.

ALLIME PSPE E"-
PLOYED *J MA¶A4u1
IM 8312 WsI glena'.,

But these improvements were not easily won. Sometimes strikes
of many months' duration were necessary to force. concessions from
employers. Many workers were beaten by company police and many
were jailed as they fought for the right to have something to say about
the conditions under which they worked. Active union men were
blacklisted for life. On many occasions heads were broken and some-
times workers were shot dead. Fortunately with the rise of the trade
union movement and the passage of protective labor legislation, these
vicious practices have tended to disappear.

Quesion We Want Answered

How did unions first develop in our country? How did the labor
movement grow into its present national strength? How do unions
work, what policies do they follow? What defects do our unions have
and how can we correct them? How can we make our unions better
and stronger so they can help workers live in freedom and peace,
without the curse of poverty and the fear of want?

These are some of the things we will discuss. As a trade union
member, these are some of the things you must know. For, after all,
if not for you and millions of workers like you, this labor movement
that we are talking about would not exist.
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E Xb Belmn--

Although many newspaper publishers are convinced that labor
unions and strikes were imported to this country very recently by
bearded, bomb-throwing foreigners, the facts of history tell us the
following story:

In 1776 the Declaration of Independence was signed.
In 1786 the first strike of workers in this country occurred when Philadelphia

printers struck for a ini wage of $6 a week.
In 1789, following the adoption of the Constitution, George Washington became

the fint President of the United States of America.
In 1792 the fint permanent labor union was established by hoemakein

Philadelphia.
At the same time that the Revolutionary War was being fought

to obtain political freedom and democracy, the first labor unions were
being organized to win freedom and democracy on the job.

As industry began developing and expanding, the workers realized
they had to organize if they wanted to receive a fair share of the
wealth they were creating with their skil and their sweat. And when
they organized they demanded the right to negotiate with the employer
about wages and conditions of work.

They soon learned that their strongest weapon was the strike.
They also learned quickly that a small percentage of their fellow
workers were willing to accept the benefits of the union but were not
willing to support the union that made these gains possible. They
found that employers tried to break their organizations by' setting non-
union against union members. And so in the early 1800's we find the
workers demanding the "dlosed shop" where everybody must belong
to the union and carry his share of responsibility.

The Labor M%.m oW

Scattered local unions ted throughout this period but it is not
until 1827 that we can say a labor movement began i this country.
In that year, for the first time, workers in different trades united to
form one central labor oraniaon. This occurred in Philadelphia
when local uons of carpenters, bricklayers, printers, laziers and
others joined together in the Mechanics Union of Trade Actions

Following this organization in Philadephia there developed city-
wide unions in New Yorlc, Boston and other cities. There were even
the beg of national unions in the 1830s. This was a prosperous
and booming period and unions grew and expanded rapidly.

During boom times labor is usually in a favorable position because
workers are in demand. Workers have money to support and strengthen
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their union. Strikes to increase wages and eliminate grievances have
a chance to succeed. Labor soon learned this truth.

The grievances of the workers in these early days were many.
Through their unions and political labor parties they demanded the
vote-until the 1820's only property owners could vote. The workers
wanted free education for their children- only charity schools were
available for the poor. They wanted the 10-hour day. They fought
against child labor and the sweatshop.

ORKERS DEMAD4C RTYSUPPMTID
SCHOOLS WRE SIfNED 1N BScb IN 1830

Some of these demands were won and the prospects for more im-
provements looked promising until the great panic and depression of
1837 suddenly gripped the country. Local unions, citywide organiza-
tions, national unions, aU were wiped out as the industrial life of the
country completely collapsed. Factories and shops were shut down,
men were thrown out of work and it was impossible for the unions to
keep going.

It takes a strong union with a devoted membership and a large
treasury to outlast a period of hard times. During a depression there
are more men than jobs and the union is in a very poor bargaining
position. It cannot strike for wage increases because too many hungry,
unemployed men are ready to take the place of the strikers. Many
union members are unemployed and cannot support the union, and,
unless it has large financial reserves, the union is soon bankrupt and
.rsd

During this period4 many schemes to better the conditions of the
workers were proposed by various reformers but none of them suc-
ceeded. It wasn't until the 1850's that workers turned again to labor
unions to improve their standard of living. At this time the rapid
building of railroads, the growth of industry and the discovery of gold
in California increased employment and made the climate favorable for
union succes. During this penod several national unions were formed
but, again, a depression-this one in 1857-put an end to promising
begin gs.

1PcmalOu of 1duatr Bdngs Noai Unloupa

The Civil War, 1861-1865, had a remarkable effect on industry. New
factories were built to supply the fighting aes Large government
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contracts were granted to mnufacturers of mntions, shoes, clothin
and meats.

The growth of transportation and commuication and the expan-
sion of markets permitted products made in different parts of the
countra to compete with each other. Thus we might find two suits of
clothing for sale in a store in Ohio, one of them made in New York
with union labor, and the other manufactured in a non-union sweat-
shop in Chicago or Baltimore, and sing at a lower price because
of cheap labor.

It was obvious to many trade union leaders that scattered, indi-
vidual local unions were no longer capable of giving workers the pro-
tection they needed. For a short time, a single, local organization of
workers might be able to get high wages and good conditions. But the
workers would soon have to take wage cuts or lose their jobs if they
couldn't orga competing plants in other parts of the country. Only
a union organized on a national scale could solve this problem and
in the sixties we find the formation of more and more national unions.
Among them were the printers, carpenters, molders, machinists, tailors,
painters, and others.

There was plenty of work for these unions to do because the
conditions of the workers were in great need of improvement. This is
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how a recent book on the history of labor described the conditions
of labor in the years after the Civil War:

"The passing of the small factory and the growing consolidation of industry
inevitably reduced the wage earner to the position of a small cog in a great industrial
machine , . . Despite the long agitation for the 10-hour day, the average work day
in 1865 was 11 hours. Many worked much longer; the steel industry, for example,
did not end the 12-hour day until 1923 ... The increasing use of women and children
In industry kept wages down, as did the large immigration throughout these years.
Not only were hours long and wages low, but discipline was rigid . . . Working
conditions were often unhealthy and unsafe, and the rules humiliating. In many
communities, workers were forced to trade at company-owned stores and purchase at
high prices. Laws favored the employer rather than the worker . . . Efforts at
unionization were often prevented by forcing workers to sign a pledge that they
would not Join a union. (Thi was known later as the yellow dog contract.) Union
members were dischged and then blacklited to prevent their subsequent re.
employmet

"These and many other grievances were behind the efforts at organization
during the decades after the War between the States (Civil War) and they are
fundamental in understanding the whole history of the labor movement."

The N i Labor Union

In order to fight effectively for workers' rights on a national basis,
a strong, united federation of all the different labor unions in the
country was necessary. After the Civil War several attempts were made
to form such an organization.

The first was the National Labor Union formed in 1866. It was
a loose federation of labor unions and many types of reform organi-
zations. Although it campaigned for the 8.hour day it never developed
any trade union program as we know it today, and many of the unions
soon left this organization. It concentrated on cooperatives and ob-
taining reforms through political pressure. It drifted completely into
politics and died in 1872 largely because of internal disputes and lack
of an efficient, wel-planned organization

The h of Labor

During the siities, likewise, another national trade union was
formed which was to play an important part in labor history. This was
The Knights of Labor, organized in 1869 by a group of Philadelphia
tailors.

Because they feared the newly formed national employers' asso-
ciations and were afraid of being blacklistd and diiminated against,
M Faullker, Harold U. and Sar, Mark Laor ix Axwiek, p. 84-5.
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the members of the Knights of Labor met secretly in club rooms and
workers' homes. Each local union was called an assembly and could
include farmers, shopkeepers, professionals and others, besides workers
of mixed trades.

The Knights were slow to develop in strength and membership
because of the depression of 1873 and on account of the lack of a
strong and able leadership. However, with the return of some degree
of prosperity in the late seventies, the Knights of Labor reorganized
itself, ceased to be a secret organization and became more aggressive.

In 1880 and the years following, the tremendous industrial expan-
sion of steel, coal and the railroads brought boom times to the country
and also brought thousands of workers into the Knights of Labor. Al-
though the leaders of the Knights did not regard the strike as labor's
strongest weapon, and preferred to get benefits for the workers through
nationwide political reform, they soon found themselves leading some
of the biggest strikes the country had -yet seen. The membership and
prestige of the Knights increased enormously when it won several
sensational strikes fighting against the Union Pacific Railroad and the
Gould railroad system.

PASt SNIO U MI "SP~VAL
wOF IMw&MSP A1 f
PWKIPVR116 fP~OIGP .SASSDI- ~~~~~~__s .Sn" O MWMI 414merlP UN&WSCAMQ

This was a period of bitter warfare between organized employers
and workers. Industries were developing rapidly, heavy and automatic
machinery was being introduced, profits were climbing, giant corpora-
tions were being formed. In many of the battles between the unions
and the employers, the government took the side of the employers. The
excuse was that the government had to protect private property and
preserve law and order. Many times this "protection" meant us
armed soldiers and National Guardsmen as strike-breakers.

In 1886, in the midst of this excit period, the Knights of Labor
reached the height of its power and influenee with a membership of
700,000. But in that same yar it began to decline sifty and by 1893
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it had only 70,000 members left. What were the reasons for the sudden
collapse of the first labor organization in American history that had
been able to unite large sections of the working population; the first
organization to bring to the attention of the government and the
general public, on a nation-wide scale, the problems and conditions
of the workingmen and women of this country?

There were several reasons. Two disastrous defeats in strikes
against the southwestern railroads and the Chicago meatpacking in-
dustry weakened its influence and caused it to lose many members.
The mixed membership of the Knights of Labor which included many
other groups besides workers tended to weaken it, causing much con-
fusion, disagreement in policies and lack of efficiency. Poor leadership
also helped to quicken the Knights' downfall.

The Haymarket Riot

Another weakening influence was the famous Haymarket Riot of
1886 which caused such bitter feeling against labor that it injured the
entire labor movement for many years thereafter.

The riot took.place in 1886 in Chicago at the McCormick Reaper
Works. The McCormick workers had been locked out when they struck
for the 8-hour-day in support of the nationwide 8-hour-day drive
started by the labor movement. During the strike a fight developed
between the police and the workers in which 4 strikers were killed and
many others were wounded. The following day a protest meeting was
held in Haymarket Square. The police ordered the meeting to break
up and as the crowd scattered a bomb was thrown and a policeman
was killed. The police fired into the crowd and several workers fell
dead.

The hysteria which followed was felt around the world. Leaders
of the Chicago labor movement were arrested and convicted of the
murder of the policeman.

Governor John P. Altegeld of Illinois, a great fighter for human
rights, declared that no real proof was given at the trial as to who
threw the bomb; and to this day many people are convinced he was
right. But the explosion was used by the reactionaries of those days to
smash the rights of labor and to put a temporary end to the movement
for the 8-hour-day.

Birth of the AmeCc Federaton of Labor

All of these reasons listed above--defeat in important strikes, mixed
membership, poor leadership, the Haymarket Riot-helped to destroy
the Knights of Labor.
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But we have not yet mentioned what some consider the most
important reason-the rise of a rival labor organization which seemed
to fit the needs of the times better than did the Knights.

You must remember that labor organizations which rose and fell
during these years-years of expanding capitalism-were much con-
fused in their philosophy and in their ideas of how to improve their
working and living conditions.

Some believed in workers' cooperatives. Some wanted the abo-
lition of the wage system. Other believed in forming political parties.
Some wanted land reforms. Others were in favor of strictly trade union
activity.

This new organization of workers, the American Federation of
Labor-first organized in 1881 and reorganized in 1886-was the first
labor organization to survive permanently the heavy attacks of the
open shop employers and the anti-labor government. It was even able
to hold together through the toughest depressiono-something no other
labor organization before it had been able to do. The Knights of Labor
soon disappeared and the AFL became the most important labor or-
ganization in Amerca.

Under the leadership of its president, Samuel Gompers, the AFL
concentrated its chief efforts on the organization of the silled workers
into national unions and in securing for them, through collective bar-
gining and strikes, the economic improvements that the workers
needed. Although it emphsized what became known as "pure and
simple trade unionism", it was also active in Washington and in the
state capitals, fighting for laws that would help workers

The AFL profited from the very eginning from the experience
of the Knights of Labor. Its leadership recognized that only a union
with dues high enough to build a strong "war chest" could successfully

ve depressions, attacks by well-financed employers' associations,
and the national and state govment which seemed to be under the
control of powerful big bu and anti-labor groups. "War chests"
was the only way to describe th large traies that the unions tried
to build becau labor had to battle desperately for any and all job
improvements it tried to geL

TwoDb -Th --ms Pullm

In the steel industry, for example, the Amagmated Association
of Iron and Steel Workes, AFL, called a strike at Homestead, Pa., in
June 1892, to fight a wage cut. The company deelared that it would
not recognize the union. In the clashes that followed between the
workers and the imported, armed, company guards acting as strike-
breakers, both sI and guards wore killed and many were wounded.
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As had happend so oftenin the past, the State Militia was called in
to "eabli peace" and the workr wr defeated

Anoer great strike was fought two years later by the American
Railway Union, an Indepdn oranizatio led by Eugene Victor
Debs. A strike was called i an efort to get back a wage cut which
the Pullman Corpany had forced upon h wrer. No ooner was
the strike called thui the Federal Governmt ordered out troops to
protect the property of the Pullman Company. Perhaps that was the
ral reaso for brinig i troops but the result was that the strike
was broken the soon fill apart

~ USuaOF MILITIAUT QUILL
*LASOIM OBTURSANIa-
PAT1mN,N.J. FACTORY
STRIKIOFe isle.

VICOI Co i bl Trad

During this period there were many s sful skwhich heped
to establish perent uon in many One of the most
spectacular of thes was the 1902 strike org by the United Mine
Workers under the skillful leadership of Jo This strike for
union recontion, the 9-hour-day and other job improvements, lasted
fie and a alf i more thao100,000 m This
victory was important beca It ended in a union contract with the
entire athracite coal ind .

The buil--- trado non, inludin ca en briclaye,
pters, electrical workers and others, also deeloped strong organiza-
tions in the large cities.nnaindutrythe mainbarpng unit for
the workers became the Bulding Trade Concil mad up of repre-
aentatives of all the buildinguions in a city.

During thi period of the 19W0s and the years following, we even
find stron unions being built in the men and women's clothing indus-
tries, whic1 were at the time the wront sweatshops in the United States.
A series of dramatic trikes n 1909 and 1910 establised trong ion
which improved the ondition of the worker tr douly The
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International Ladies' Garment Workers Union and the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers (men's clothing) developed into two of the most
outstanding trade unions in the contry.

Stucei of the AFL

When the AFL was founded in 1886, the national and international
unions which made it up were quite independent. Each union made
its own rules, elected its own officers and carried on its policies generally
with little or no interference from the national AFL officers or execu-
tive council. This same situation exists today. Thus you and your
cousin may both be in the AFL but if you are in two different national
unions, your dues, union rules and the way your union is run will prob.
ably be different too. Even in the same national union two locals may
be run in different ways. This depends on the kind of local leadership,
the amount of active participation by rank and file union members,
the kind of relations existing between the employer and the local and
many other reasons. A similar relationship exists among the unions in
the CIO.

In each city where it has several local unions, the AFL forms a
Central Labor Union which includes representatives of all the unions
in the city and acts as a coordinating agency. In each state the AFL
also has a State Federation of Labor which represents the AFL unions
in the state capitals and which concerns itself primarily with labor
legislation.

AFL Poce

The AFL was always wary of going into politics. The AFL policy
was best expressed by Sam Gompers' statement, "reward your friends
and punish your enemies". Though the AFL would support certain
Congressmen it regarded as "friends of labor", it did not believe that
trade unions should spread their limited energies too thin by giving a
lot of time to political as well as industrial battles.

The unions in the AFL concentrated on getting benefits for the
workers by winnig signed contracts or agreements from employers.
The contract stated the wage rates and job conditions for each type
of job. It recognized the union as the "bargag agent" for the
workers.

No longer could the boas fire you just because he didn't like you.
The contract said no one could be fired without a good reason. You
had job security.

If business was slow the boss or foreman could not lay off anybody
he wanted and keep his friends and relatives working. The contract
called for seniority-no favoritism. Under the seniority rule, men with
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the longest service were the last to be laid off and the first to be rehired.
In many contracts seniority also applied to promotions and shift.
preference.

If you had a complaint about sanitary conditions, promotion, dis-
crimination, workload or any of the hundreds of problems that come
up in a shop or factory-you didn't have to quit your job. The con-
tract provided grievance procedure. This meant your union repre-
sentative-the shop steward, shop chairman or grievance committee-
took up the problem with your foreman or supervisor. If they couldn't
settle it, the union business agent and top management tried to reach an
agreement. If there was still no settlement, the dispute could be taken
to arbitration where a neutral outsider made the final decision.

Iudustrkl D~mcrcc

A union contract meant higher wages and better working condi-
tions. But perhaps more important was the new feeling of dignity and
freedom that unionism brought with it. College professors called this
new freedom "industrial democracy"'. Maybe workers didn't know what
these fancy words meat, bux they knew they could not be pushed
around anymore like so many bales of hay. Now they could say and
do something about the conditions under which they worked. They
could hold their heads high like human beings. They were free men
inside the shop as well as in their own homes.

In the building trades and the printing, mining and clothing indus-
tries, the unions developed control of the job to a very high degree.
As one labor expert remarked, "The boss owned the business, but the
union-the workers-owned the job." These unions were successful in

fv Awsr Oactvu * coumcrfva
IARW4MG O4 VAT/O.VI SoAa
WW .a14s.s4 M0W
IN /890/ego *V 7Iwo SroV
fOLWERS U#WAAW*JO&A
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obtaining contracts covering an industry in an entire city or in a large
section of the counfy. This kind of industrywide contract made it
possible to improve wages and conditions without forcing union em-
ployers out of business because of low-wage, sweatshop competition.

The AFL was also able to improve job conditions a great deal by
getting the states to pass labor laws helpful to workers. During the
years before the first World War the AFL state federations of labor
joined with other groups in persuading many state legislatures to pass
laws on workmen's compensation, child labor, health and safety pro-
tection for factory workers, the shorter work week and special protec-
tion for women workers.

In the states where workers were well organized, fairly good labor
laws were obtained. In other states the laws were not so good. How-
ever, in all states, the organized labor movement continued to fight
for the improvement of all labor legislation.

The ldu-al Worker of tho World

Although there were unions in the AFL in the early part of the
century that organized the unskilled and semi- illed workers-among
them the United Mine Workers, organized on an industrial basis,
most of the unions brought within their ranks only silled craftsmen.
Some of the union leaders believed it was impossible to organize the
unskilled and the semi-skilled, many of whom were recent immigrants
who knew little about American ways and nothing about unions.

In 1905 there was formed the Industrial Workers of the World
(IWW), a radical labor organization which aimed to organize these
unskilled and semiskilled workers into industrial unions. Many of
these unskilled workers, ignored by the AFL, welcomed the opportunity
the IWW gave them to improve their miserable conditions. When the
rebellious leaders in the labor movement devoted their energies to the
IWW, progressive forces in the AFL suffered a los.

The IWW was very active among western miners, lumbermen,
textile workers, seamen and traveling agricultural laborers (migratory
workers). It organized many sensational and dramatic strikes. Most
famous was the Lawrence, Massachusetts, textile strike of 1912, when
20,000 workers walked out against a wage-cut. Before the wage-cut the
workers were averaging less than $9 a week for a 56 hour work-week.

Perhaps the greatest contribution of the IWW was its vigorous
fight for free speech and the right to express its opinions. The IWW
died soon after the first World War, due, in part, to its inability to
build unions on a permanent basis and in part to the strong opposition
of the government to its radical policies. The unskilled workers were
not to be organized successfully, on a permanent ba, until the CIO
came along in 1935.
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__c Labor Id World War I

It is a common saying that wars quicken the march of history.
The relations between the government and labor during the first World
War seemed to prove this saying. For it was in this war, as a result
of the demand for increased war production, that the government first
recognised the right of a worker to join a trade union. This occurred
when President Wilson-in setting up the War Labor Board of World
War I-declared that "the right of workers to organize in trade unions
and bargain collectively" was not to be interfered with.

This new government policy, together with the heavy demand for
workers caused by the war, resulted in a great improvement of labor's
bargaining position. A tremendous increase in trade union member.
ship followed. Starting with 2 million members in 1914, the AFL
doubled its membership to 4 million by 1920. Including the million
or more members in the Railroad Brotherhoods and other independent
unions, the organized workers reached the record total of 5 million
union members in 1920.

'POALSO 11;4'd fRS 191St20.

This increase in membership was accompanied in some of the
major indutries by the etablishment of labor-management committees.
Many wre optimisc enough to believe that the day of industrial
democracy was steadily approacbng.

But the employers' aoiations had different ideas. They decided
that now was the time to cut wages and smash unionism and collective
bargaining.

Then soon began one of the wont "open-shop" campaigns Ameri-
can labor ever had to face. This open-shop drive had a very nice,
patriotic name. It was called the "American Plan" and it was sup-
posed to wieeout the "un-American" closed shop. However, the history
book tell us that what the employers really had in mind was the



complete destruction of unonism. And they spared neither money nor
effort to do this job.

Unions lost many of the strikes which they called in a desperate
effort to hold on to what they had gained during the war. Many unions
went down under the avalanche of blows delivered by hundreds of
open-shop employer associations. The Seamen's Union, the Meat-
packers' Union, various building trades unions, were completely crushed
when they refused to take wage-cuts. Unsuccessful strikes, involving
more than a million railway workers, textile workers and miners greatly
weakened these unions for many years to come.

The Labor oem Tghts for ts LAU

However, unions that were solidly organized and had large financial
reserves were able to weather this open-shop storm. These unions in-
cluded the Amalgamated Clothing Workers which defeated a wage-cut
when they survived a six-month strike of 65,000 workers. A $1,000,000
defense fund helped save the union. In the printing industry the
employer associations tried to increase the hours from 44 to 48. With
the aid of a 10 percent voluntary assessment on their wages, the print-
ing unions were able to smash this attempt to harm their job conditions.
During the three year struggle (1921-1924) the printers raised $17,000,-
000 for strike relief.

But this attack from employers in the Ionized industries was
only part of the story of the decline of the labor movement during the
1920's. In the non-union, mass production industries, such as auto-
mobiles, rubber, steel and electrical equipment, labor also met a solid
wall of opposition. The giant corporations which controlled these
industries flatly refused to deal with legitimate trade unions. They
used spies, strikebreakers and "law and order" committees of citizens
to break up any attempts at unionization. They recruited labor from
farm and villages where cash incomes were low, and where unionism
was almost unknown, with the idea of usng this type of labor to keep
unions out of their plants.

Many of these big corporations developed schemes such as profit-
sharing, bonuses, pensiowu, baseball teams, company unions and health
programs to help lure the workers away from the trade union move-
ment. Some companies even gave wage increases "to keep the workers
happy".

During is period labor was also weakened by the introduction
of a great number of laboring machines which turned many silled
craftsmen into unskilled machine-watchers. Many of the AFL craft

Rion leaders were either too cautious, or too narrow-minded to take
the only step that could organize the giant auto, rubber and steel plants
which were full of thi automatic machineryO That step was the crew-
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tion of industrial unons-everybody in the plant organized into one
union, instead of being split up into twenty craft unions.

Labor also laid itself open to attack when it failed to get rid of
graft and racketeering in several local building trades, service trades
and other unions. It was likewise weakened internally by the borinn
from-within tactics of the Communists in the more progressive trade
nions, tactics which resulted in a series of disastrous strikes.

The result of all these forces, between 1920 and 1930, was the re-
duction of trade union membership by more than a million. By 1930
the AFL had only 3,000,000 members and it had lost much of its in-
fluence in American life. Then came the depression.

TheD o the New Del

The collapse of the stock market in October 1929, followed by the
general financial crisi stopped the wheels of industry. Millions of
workers were thrown out of their jobs. They lost their homes and their

KI4; OUT OF VEF&Y FOLp
SCURER.S WAS {JNEIOYED

life saving. They lost their dignity and their self-respect as they
walked the streets looking for jobs which did not exist. Some sold
apples on street corners. Many who had jobs shared them with the
unemployed. Still the number of unemployed increased and by 1932
it was estimated that 16 million men and women were jobless.

During this greatest depression in the history of our country, the
Hoover government acted as if it were paralyzed-doing little to elim-
inate or ease the sering of millions. Discontent and despair among
the masses mouted ad on election day in 1932 a majority of the
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workers voted for a now administration which becme ko as the
New Deal

Many New Deal leaders were ovincedd that the depreaion was
caused mainly because workers did not ree enough wages to buy
back the goods that they produed. When the unsold goods piled up,
factories cut production and men we throw out of work These
unemployed men could not buy food, cloths or house urni
therefore more factories cut production or closed down, and more men
were thrown out of work. Resultdepr o

jgr7.50,000 WoRKERS
WHO CAST ALLOS aW
1941Ht N.L.R.8. ILI[CJ51,
NEARAY dSX Yaow ,ot
REPRLSTATo04 8f IkADS
L'IOIJI.i

The New Deal government, led by President RooAevelt, believed it
could pull the contry out of the dep on by the puri
chasing power of the masses. For this, it needed a strong labor move-
ment whic would act as a force to raise wages It erefore passed
laws encouraging to trade uion

Most important of these laws was the NatSonal Labor Relu Act,
passed in 1935. This law, known as the Wagner Act, marked a funda-
mental change in peace-time government policy toward trade union
It recognised the right of the worker to colgective brpining It made
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company unions illegal. It stated that discrinmination against union
members or interference with unionism was against the law. It called
for a National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) to hold elections in
order to decide what union, if any, represented the majority of the
workers in a plant.

The New DecdlNew Laws: Indu l U

The New Deal govrment also set up agencies to give workers a
chance to earn some money, among them the Works Project Administra-
tion (WPA), the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC), and others. Laws
were passed providing old age pensions, unemployment insurance,
minimum wages and maximum hours. A new philosophy was born-
the government must assume a responsibility for the welfare of its
people; it mt help them to help themselves.

With th kind of government encouragement, workers joined
nions i reat numbers. But the newer mass production industries

-rubber, steel, auto, electrical and radio equipment-remained un-
org

The AFL contions of 1934 and 1935 voted to unionize these
industries. However, many leaders in the AFL insisted that the new
union members in a plant be divided up among many craft unions.
They did not seem to understand that them giant industries, with their
mile-long factories, could not be oranizd effectively along craft lines

Progreive unions in the AFL recalled the attempt of twenty-four
separate craft unions to organize the mighty steel industry in 1919.
It ended in miserable failu

They declared that twenty-four separate craft unions could not
organize the workers in one plant successfully, nor could twenty-four
unions bargain esfully with one powerful employer. They wanted
one local union for one plant, one natol union for one industry.

ThLo SpXW

When it became obvious that the craft union leaders who controlled
the AFL executive council would do nothing about industrial organiza-
tion, these progressive unions formed the Committee for Industrial
Organization (CIO) in 1935 under the leadership of John L. Lewis of
the United Mine Workers. Although this committee of unions declared
that it wanted to organize the unorganized into industrial unions inside
tshe AFL, the 1936 convention of the American Federation of Labor
expelled thes unions, ing them with starting a rival labor or-
ganization After it was thrown out of the ARFL the committee changed
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its name to the Congress of Industrial Organizations and organized
itself as a permanent federation of national industrial unions. All at-
tempts to heal this tragic split in the labor movement ended in failure
and, as time went on, unity seemed further away than ever before.

RI. of the CIO

When the CIO was first formed in November, 1935, it had a tre-
mendous job on its hands. But it was equal to the task. Organizations
like the United Mine Workers, the Amalgamated Clothing Workers and
the International Ladies' Garment Workers, provided expert leader-
ship, hundreds of trained organizers and millions of dollars. The slogan
of the day was "Organize the unorganizedl"

The drive took on the spirit and enthusiasm of a nationwide revival
meeting as thousands of workers poured into the CIO every day. Every
modern organizing technique was used to bring the message of in-
dustrial unionism to the unorganized, including loud speaker trucks,
mass meetings, radio broadcasts, leaflet distributions, house to house
Visits, movies.

One by one, the anti-labor giants of American Industry were flat-
tened by the CIO steamroller. General Motors, Chrysler, U. S. Steel,
Goodyear Rubber and others signed CIO contracts. Toughest nut to
crack was General Motors where a spectacular sitdown strike involving
140,000 workers finally forced the company to sign on the dotted line.
When these sit-down strikes occurred, some newspapers seemed to
think that the revolution had come to America. But the workers were
not interested in revolution or in taking over the auto plants. They
were "sitting down on their jobs" and they would not leave until the
company recognized their rights to the job.

Another miracle performed by the CIO was the successful organi-
zation of a union of textile workers. Conditions and wages of textile
workers have always been among the worst in American industry, partly
because there never was a strong national union. Today, the Textile
Workers Union of America, CIO, is one of the largest in the country.
It has succeeded in greatly improving the conditions of the nation's
textile workers.

amdl Day M

The CIO met temporary defeat in 1937 when it tried ip organ
the group of steel companies known as "Little Steel". To prevent their
employee from having a union, the Little Steel companies used every
trick in the anti-union bag -including strike breakers, labor spies,
machine guns and tear gas. The climax of this battle was reached at
the Republic Sted plant on Memorial Day in Chicago when 150 police
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fired into a crowd of peaceful pickets. Eight strikers were killed and
many were wounded during this police attack which became known
as the "Memorial Day Masacre."

Despite such temporary defeats, the CIO went on to organize
workers in electrical and radio plants, in shipyards and offices, in pack-
ing houses and retail stores. It organized city and state industrial union
councils similar to the AFL central labor unions and- state federations.
When John L. Lewis resigned as president of the CIO in 1940 and
two years later led his United Mine Workers completely out of the CIO,
the CIO continued its organing campaign under its new president,
Philip Murray. By 1950 the CIO included forty national unions and
organizing committees with a total claimed membership of about 6
million.

Feedom From Few

For millions of workers all over the country-unskilled, semi-
skilled, and killed-CIO organization meant the beginnings of in-
dustrial democracy, the end of industrial slavery.

*3 sItnutA "MORS RpTO
0M OMS"sle-
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On the assembly lines of Detroit-where men grew old before their
time-fear no longer haunted the minds and hearts of the workers.
Befbre the union came, when a worker could no longer keep up the
killing pace of the assembly line, he was thrown on the scrap heap,
just like any other piece of worn-out machinery. Modern technological
improvement in the hands of the powerful corporations-without the
balancing force of unionism-had made mechanical robots of hundreds
of thousands of men. Now, the union-the United Automobile Workers
of America (UAW-CIO) -one of the largest unions in the world-
was always there to remind the corporation managers that workers
were human beings.

In the isolated co py steel towns of Pennsylvania and in the
textile mill village of N England in the South, the workers foud
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a new freedom, a new sense of belonging to the commuty. Perhaps
the company stll owned the stores, the church, the bank and the
houses-but it no longer owned the people. In the few short years
of its existence the CIO had established itself as a progressive and
influential force, fighting effecvely for a better life for the working
men and women of Amca

The Labor vMVm.Gdn

DTring this period, beg in 1935, the AFL was not slee
It began a nationwide organizing dive, when the CIO was first formed,
and gained thousands of new member. Craft unions like the machinists
and the electrical workers organized many plants on an industrial basis
in order, among other things, to compete effectively with CIO unions
in NLRB elections. By 1950 the AFL claimed 8 million workers in
its ranks.

There was much bitterness and jealousy betw AFL and CIO
leaders during thes days and many jurisdictional disputes arose
between the two orgations. But, despite this bitterness and this
rivalry for new members, workers were organized, unions were built,
and peaceful collective bargaining was established in many cities and
industries by both CIO and AFL Although a united movement would
have greatly strengthened labor, there was plenty of work for both
organizations. In 1950-when labor unions had more members than
ever before-there were still 25 million unorganized workers in the
United States.

For the great numbers of newly organized workers, progressive
unions carried on educational programs to acquaint them with the
labor movement. Classes were conducted in labor problems, in duties of
a shop steward, economics, public speaking and many other subjects,
Unions organized cultural and recreational activities. Many unions
built up insurance and other benefit funds. Many locals, for the first
time, became active and progsive forces in the community.

AmerN= Lb d World Wor RI

On Dember 7, 1941, the Japanese attaced US at Pearl Harbor,
and we were soon in the middle of the greatest war in our history.
The CIO, AFL and the Railroad Brotherhoods gave up labors strongest
weapon-the strike-so that production for the war against fim
cold go on without intpion

Production was tremendous. Undreamed of quantities of plane,
tanks, ships, guns, ammunition and other war materials rolled off the
production lines into the hands of our eleven million fighting me
Labor migrated to crowded war ces. Ho wereinresed to forty
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eight, fifty-four and sixty per week. Women and older men entered
industry.

The War Production Board and other government agencies planned
for war production on a national scale. The Office of Price Adminisra.
tion (OPA) set ceilins on price and rationed food, gasoline and other
items. The War Manpower Comm ion established controls over man-
power. Some laborhIte and others were aou to draft labor to
work for the profit of private employers. But labor leaders pointed out
that manpower fficulties could be solved by raising substandard
wages, by elmnting ri tion Mi employment because of race,
creed or color and by preventing the hoarding of labor.

Eqad of Sacrinwe
Early in the war, President Roosevelt issued his seven-point pro-

gram to prevent infltion and, at the same time, assure "equality of
sacrifice." Besides calling for bond purchases and rationing, the pro-
gram asked for:

1. heavy taxes to keep profits low
2. ceiling prices to keep cost of living down
3. freezing of wages and salaries.

However, as the war progressed, union leaders and workers became
bitter as an anti-labor Congress crippled the Presidents program. This
is what one union publication declared about the "equality of sacrifice"
program:

"What has happened to the President's pro ? How equ has the sacrifice
been?

"Lo's look at tse& The 19 tax bill pawed by Conges was so bad that
President Roosevelt i, 'It is not a tax bill but a taxdeeiof bill providing relief

* Publication of Textile Workers Union of America (CIO).
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not for the needy but for the greedy.' In 1943 corporations made almost 9 billion
dollars in net profits-more profits than ever before.

"What about price control? A CIO-AFL report showed a 43.5 percent rise in
the cost of living between January 1941 and December 1943. Congress simply re-
fused to pass adequate price control legislation. Sky-high living costs have meant
wage cuts for the workers.

"Meanwhile, what about the freesing of wages and salaries? The President
asked for a $25,000 limit on salaries after payment of taxes. Congress threw it out,
said it was 'un-American' to limit a man's salary to $500 a week during wartime.
But it was not considered un-American to freeze the wages of workmen in the lace
of rising living costs and swollen war profitsl

"The President talked of equality of sacrifice. Where is it?"

There is no doubt that the entire labor movement felt the same
way about the seven-point program.

Wa1944-AFIEF
rAES-I d A '
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Although the take-home pay of workers increased, most of the
increase was due to overtime, pay and incentive wage schemes that were
to disappear after the war. Labor pointed out that at the height of the
war boom, while corporations were piling up profits "hand over fist,"
more than eleven million workers were making less than 65 cents
an hour.

War Labor Board

The most important war agency labor dealt with was the War
Labor Board. This board settled labor-management disputes to prevent
wartime strikes. The decision of the board was final.

Endless months and sometimes years of waiting for War Labor
Board decisions caused a great deal of unrest among union members.
Sometimes wildcat strikes occurred when workers felt they had been
stalled at every attempt to better conditions. Despite this, labor's
no strike record, according to government statistics, was 99.9 percent
perfect. However, the few wildcat strikes that did occur were reported
with big headlines in many newspapers and created the general im-
pression that the workers were always to blame. Actually, a big
percentage of these strikes was directly due to management's taking
advantage of labor's no-strike pledge, refusing to bargain in good faith,
awid attempting to weaken or destroy the union.
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After World War II

After World War I, as we have pointed out, a vicious attack was
made upon the labor movement. Unions were smashed, wages were
cut, hours increased. Many feared that the same pattern would be
repeated in 1945 on the conclusion of World War II.

But there were important differences between the two periods.
After World War I, most of the major industries were still unorganized;
the government took the side of the employers during labor disputes,
and most employers were bitterly and aggressively anti-union. After
World War II, many employers were convinced that collective bar-
gaining and unions were permanent institutions in this country, although
many still resisted union demands with their old-time vigor.

After World War II, rising prices and loss of overtime pay ate
into workers' living standards. Profits, however, remained fabulously
high and many strikes were called as workers tried to get a more
equitable share of the nation's increased production. The year after
the war, a record was established in this country-4700 strikes involv-
ing 5 million workers. Most unions came through this critical period
in good shape, winning substantial wage increases and other benefits
for their members.

Labor's Fight For Social Insurance
An important development on the post-world War II collective

bargaining front following World War II was labor's fight for various
kinds of social insurance paid for by industry. Many unions won hos-
pitalization, sickness and life insurance for their members, in most
cases paid for by the employer. Union health centers were established
supplying various kinds of medical diagnosis and treatment. Union
health and welfare funds were created with many types of benefits
for members.

Because of the pitifully low pensions provided under the Social
Security Law (in 1949 the average worker received $26 per month),
unions demanded that industry provide pensions to supplement the
social security benefits. Up until 1949, the miners' union and parts of
the CIO clothing and AFL garment workers were the only major groups
able to win company-paid pensions. But in 1949 great drives by the
CIO Steelworkers and Auto workers decisively established the principle
of this type of pension system. Many other industries followed suit.
Old-timers were saying, "Now the company -will have to take care
of its men just like it takes care of its machines."

Labor Throws Out the Comun
The post-war period saw the decline and practically complete

elimination of the influence of Communists in the labor movement.
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Communists had many times proved by their actions that their first
loyalty was to the Soviet dictatorship and not to the American labor
movement. Because of this, workers in numerous Communist-dominated
unions revolted against their leadership and threw leaders who followed
the Communist line out of office.

The final blow to the Communists came in 1949 and 1950 when
the CIO expelled the remaining group of Communist-controlled unions
and set up new unions to take their place. Workers deserted the
Communist-run union in droves to stay in the CIO. The Communists
were left with a handful of small independent unions under their
control and the future for Communists in the American labor movement
looked black indeed.

Labor and Political Action

The most important development in the labor movement after
World War II was the increased emphasis on political action and
legislative activity. In 1944 the CIO formed the Political Action Com-
mittee (PAC) which planned and participated in election campaigns
and got union members to register and vote. In 1947 the AFL set up
a similar organization which it called Labor's League for Political
Education (LLPE).

It was obvious to unions that they had to become more active
politically if they were to give their members proper protection and
representation. Union leaders told their members: "Politics determines
how much taxes you pay, how much social security you get in your
old age, what kind of education your children will get, how mnuch
unemployment insurance you receive when you are laid off; politics
and politicians will decide whether there will be prosperity or depres-
sion, peace or war."

In 1947 an anti-labor Congress passed the Taft-Hartley law which
crippled the Wagner Act, put many restrictions on unions, made it
more difficult to organize and bargain collectively, and generally
strengthened the hands of employers. Unions claimed that during a

period of large unemployment the Taft-Hartley Act could be used
to crush the labor movement and many independent experts agreed.

The Taft-Hartley law forced all unions to become active on the
political front so that they could, among other things, get legislators
who would repeal this union-weakening law. However, unions did not
limnit their political activity to labor legislation. They fought for civil
rights, health insurance, low rent housing, more regional developments
like TVA, and many other laws which helped not only labor, but the
entire country.
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CONCLUSION

This, then, is the story in brief of the American labor movement.
As you can see, it is a story of struggle, sometimes bloody and bitter
struggle. This sruggle to build an American labor movement was
fought by workers lke you who organized unions like your own, to
help get a decent life for temlves and their children.

Yesterday the labor movement fought for the very right to exist;
for the right to bargain collectively with the bow. It fought against
child labor, for free schools, for the right to vote, for workmen's com-
pensation, for safety and health rules in factories. Today the labor
movement is recognized as an important force in our country.

The fight for better jobs and better living continues on many
fronts. It includes the battle for paid vacations and holidays, free
health insurance, dismissal pay in case your job is taken by a machine,
a guaranteed annual wage, adequate unemployment insurance and old
age benefits, and, most important-jobs for aU. And always there is
the fight to organize the unorganized increase wages, shorten hours.
There is the fight against totalitarian dictatorship and for world
peace; a fight that includes cooperation with the labor movements of
other lands, and the building up of a world federation and interna-
tional organizations aiming at the uprooting of the causes of war.

There has been criticism that labor unions sometimes prevent
technological improvements and thns prevent progress. Economists
and indutrialists state that even though some workers may be tempor-
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arily thrown out of work by an automatic machine, in the long ran all
workers will benefit because of greater production at lower prices
The unions have pointed out that everything may come out fine in the
long run-but, in the short run, the workeus are unemployed and
their families are hungry. Unions deAre that unless workers have
the assurance thy can get a decent job or sufficient unemployment in.
suranee if a machine tas heir job-it is hard to blame them if they
worry about automatic machines which throw them out on the streets.

._ ~ --

BDI IPOSS"ISLI FOR 126 TO
TIN OUm 2.500mW$ OF Tim -
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Of coure, labor leaders and labor uniosa not and have not
been perfect. There haebn some dishonet men and there have
been raSceteer ome leaders have Tbome dictators There have
been neca and harmful jisdonl diu between uon

We must remember that io just like orporations or banks or
fraterna societies-are run by eing not perme Mistes
have been made and mor waill e made in te fue. Dishonest men
have been electe i t men have been d. Some antilabor
people have implied tat all labor muonsould be destroyed becaue
of a few werongdoers. Yet they do not sug t abolish all gov
ment be thee are crooked politicians or that we close all the
banks because there are me d bank
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A recent book on the history of labor in America concludes that
"on the whole, labor has a long and honorable record of community
service . . . The unions represent a genuine effort in self-help made by
people of the United States. They have protected their members from
the ravages of insecurity and have made tremendous contributions to
community welfare . . . They represent an attempt to gain security
with a minimum sacrifice of individual freedom. The future of the
United States is intimately bound up with the wisdom and intelligence of
the members of its unions because of their great power and importance
in our community . . . The uions are the only way in which the
workers can meet directors of corporations . . . on terms of equality.
They are particularly concerned with realizing for the community the
third great freedom of the Atantic Charter-freedom from want. They
make more complete our democratic way of life by applying its
principles to modern industry where men and women make a living
collectively."

You Ar. th. Life of the Union

Where there have been cases of bad union leadership and bad
unions it has frequently been due to neglect of the union by the rank
and file members. As one union pamphlet explained it, "You weaken
the union when you stay away from meetings and when you let a hand-
ful of your fellow workers carry the entire burden of the union on
their shoulders. Without your active support, the -union is only a
hollow shell, a mere shadow of its potential strength and power. With
your active support, with your presence at your union meetings, you
make the union breathe, you make it live, you make it a powerful
instrument to help get a better life for you and your fellow workers."

The history of the labor movement teaches us that the workers-
through their organized s h ave played and will continue to
play an important part In thnever-ending struggle to build -

a better job
-a better life
-and a finer America.

This pamphlet was written by Dr. Theresa Wolfson, Associate Pro-
fessor of Economics of Brooklyn College and by Joseph Glazer, Educ.
Dir., United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum and Plastic Workers of America.
The illustrations are by Bernard Seaman from the series "March of
Labor" appearing in the HAT WORKER, publication of the United
Hatters, Cap and Millinery Workers International Union, AFL. The
manuscript was prepared under the genera? supervision of Harry W.
Laidler, Executive Director, League for Industrial Democracy.

e Faulk, Harold U. and Sta Mark, Labor i Amn , p. 278.
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